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- 

"D IT AGAINM, 



. APPLAUSE: 

(8ND REVISION) o3« 

WHEN A MAN TRAVELS, HE WANTS TO KNOW EXACTLY WHERE HE IS. 

WHEN A WOMAN TRAVELS, SHE WANTS TO KNOW EXACTfiY WHAT‘TO 

WEAR. AND HERE.:AT 79 WISTFUL VISTA, ONE STUDYING A ROAD 

MAP. AND THE OTHER CUTTING OUT A DRESS FOR A VACATION 

WARDROBE, EACH INTENT ON HIS OWN BUSINESS, WE FIND ~= 

--FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY-- 

,'R) TLessee now - we proceed along highway 

99 for. - 122 miles = ‘then turn left st a red schoolhouse - 

for a‘distanée of - i 

Five inches, down to the hips - 

. wyrt? 

' FEATHERSTITCH AT WISTFUL VISTA 687 - WHAT? 

~ then detour 20 miles bscause the regular road has -= 

,sii buttonholes. Now let me see. Thex start at the 

 FIB:- (RATTLE OF 

MOL¢ 

SOUND: SNIP SNIP 

FIB: 

MoL: 

’ nackline, andv- 

-- stop at the Pattycake Hotel in Niagere Falls, where the 

manager will greet you - 

—- with a belt in the back. 43/{ 

Enh? ‘ ; o ' 

Mcéeé, I'm afreid this dress patterh is s 1ittle too 

cbmpilcated for me. I'11 have to call the dressmaker after 

ell, Hand me the phone. . 

Okey-- here -=- : - 

Thank you’(gézgg) HELLO OPERATOR? GIVE ME MISS AMELIA 

: Oh, 1s thet you, 

“Keavenij Days. 

MOL¢ 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

‘MOL: 

 FIB: 

MOL3 

FIB: 

| MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL3 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL¢ 

1 . ' 

HOW!'S EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRTLE? IT IS, EH? 

OH, NOT REALLY'! OH, THAT'S TERRIBLE, MYRT} 

What is, Moliy? . , . o 

Quiet, NoGee...TELL NE THAT AGAIN, MYRTLE..YES...YES..-Q§ ‘:* 

DEAR. ..HOW PERFECTLY AWFUL} ' o 
Sl 

=~ 

Aw,icomé‘on, Molly,..I alweys tell YOU. 

.WHAT SAY, MYRTLE? YES, IT SIMPLY RUINS EVERYTHING FOR ME.. 

ALL MY PLANS AND WORK, AND ALL... 
T aadi e ; . o 

HEY! DAD RAT IT! WHAT HAPPENED? 

Myrt sesys skirts are golng to be two inches longer this 

year} 

WHAT, WYRTLE? Oh, the dressmaker Goesn't answar? Well, 

thank you anyway, 'Goodbye, (ggggg) Well, McGea...yfifi're,< 4 

going o have to help me with this dress. - 

Okay...thread me a needle end I'11 show you my famous 

speedboat stitch. ' 

Speedboat stitch? 

Yeah..;orty knots an hour. (LAUGHS) Don't you gat it; 

Molly? Knots? You says == 

. TAIN'T FUNNY, MCGEE - . 

Oh well, 1ts getting near the end of the sesson and avery 

laugh counts. 

: Besldes, I don't wsnt you to help me sew. I want you to 

slip this dress on \io I can see how I'm doing. e 

Okay.,.just gimme t e-dre.l.;EH? WHAT'D YOU SAY? < ME PUT = 

5 DRESS ON? OH NO! NO SIRt NOT ME! WHAT IF SCMEBODY 

SHOULD COME IN3 (snd I been on this show fdo long to thin 

they won't), ’ . 



Aw, Molly, I don't wanna. GCee whiz... 

McGee,..You ONE me that much, _ 

“Why do I7 - . . - . & 

{2ND REVISION) e5=~ 

Oh, don't be silly! Take your vest off and slip this on... 

Who wes 1t ths krulnéd my dress form by shooting it full of 

arrows? Tel e that? . ; o ,i, 

Wel-1-1, me and Gildersleeve, But shucks, 1t wes the only - o . 

thing we couldrfind'to shoot at. v 

Two'grown men shooting bows snd arrows! 

Well, Glldersleeve had)to do SOMETHING with that bow and 

arrow. He bought it for his fether for Father's Day and S e 

nis father couldn't use it. e 

Why not? ‘ - 

The instructions says to hold_fhe bow in the left hand - 

the errow in the right hand, and drgw the feathered end 

beck as far‘as the teeth, And he'just couldn't do it. 

No strength? 0 

No teeth! 

SEE HERE, DEARiE...THAT'S ENOUGH NONSENSE...éERE...SLIP 

THISON... 

Wel-1-1,,.l0ck the .door first. And pull down the shades: 

! fiA . (2ND REVISION) <6 

FIB: 

MOL I WILL NOT! ANYBODY'S THINK THIS WAS THE FIRST TIME YOU 

EVER HAD A DRESS ON. ‘ V . 

FIB: When did I ever? 

MOL: 'Remember that masquerade, party you went to - as Mary = 

Piokfora? \ - 

FIB: That was different. I was just -- _ 

‘MOLs _TégE‘OFF YOUHflVEST...That'gflbettqr..,now ho;dlyour arms up 

«..that's a nice boy... 

FIB: (MUTTERS) Fine job for a men. .. - 

kMOLz ‘McGeeE Stand still a minute.,,.There..it looks lovely on 

you. ‘ 

FIB: Stheks.. o o o ’ - 

SouND: DOOR KNOCK \' ; 

FIB: Oh, my gosh...where can T hide...HEY, WHERE CAN I HIDE.,. 

QUICK. 

MOL: Oh hush....COME IN! 

SOUND: DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE 

MAN: (BILL'S MUG VOICE) THIS THE BOB HOPE PROGRAM? 

MOL: No...this s the Fibber MoGes end Molly progrem, 

MAN¢ Oh...I saw you two pgirls thrbugh the window snd thought 

1t was Brenda and Cobinal I'M SORRY} - 

SOUND: DOOR SDAM: ' ' - 

FIB: _Brenda and Cobina! ... THAT'S ENOUGH! I'VE HAD ENOUGH! 

<+« HEY, BILLY M&LLS!...... 



eah? . 

. Whaddye gonna play while I take this dress off? 

~ OUTSIDE OF THAT, I LOVE your. 

. (GROANS) 

RK:  "OUTSIDE OF TEAT, T LOVE YOU" -- FADE FOR - 

» 

(REVISED) 
S C, JOHNSON & SON, INC. : 1 
FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY . : 
JUNE 18, 1940 
TUESDAY 5:30 PM PST NBC 

OPENING. COMMERC IAL' 

WILCOXs One thing that's welcome any time is a new product or & new 

idea that wi.ll save work.: That‘s just as true in the home 

as 1t is in an industry. Look how succesaful JOHNSON‘S o 

SEI.F-POLISHING GLO-COAT 4s -- because lt has saved : 

: housewives ‘millions of hours oi‘ work in taking care oi‘ 

their floors. Just as much of a work aaver for you men is 

JOHNSON"S'seneational, nesw aute pu@iah -= CARNU. CARNU does 

two jobs at once -- both cleans and wax=-polishes your car = 

_in one easy operation. Formerly to do these jobs cost real 

money -- or several hours of hard work. Now, with JOBENSON'S 

GARNU, meny car owners tell us they do both jobs in an hour. 

Imagine, cleaning end wax=pollshing ybur car in one hour? 

: If your car 1s _very dirty, 1tfmay teke you a 1ittle more == j 

but you'll atill say CARNU is a miracle workez'. As a mattér:';k 

of fact, ‘thousands of the countx'y‘s leading service stations 

are now using CARNU for polishing customer's cars. Thara's, ‘; : | 

only one way to find out how easy CARNU is to use, what & 

beautifui showroom shine" 1t gives your car. Try it 

youraalf. Get a can tomorrow from your regular wax dealer, ‘ 

auto supply store or service station. Remember, "Your car . 

_ looks 1like new when you use GARNU, " 

{SWELL MUSIO TO FINASH) (APPLAUSE) 



RA’I'I‘L’E OF PAFER 

(2nd REVISION) =9 

Buffalo,..Hmmm... 

Now lessee..s.Lincoln Highway to Cleveland, then over to 

 MOoL: A1l right, McGee. _ Put the map down, I want you to try 

“this dress on agein, : 

o WHAT? NO SIR, DAD RAT IT, I AIN'T GONNA| NOT AGAIN} YOU 

. WANT ME TO GROW UP TO BE A SISSY? 

MQL: It would ) 1ice if you just grew ué'. Now don't be 50 === 

SOUND: KNOCK ON DOOR g < : - < 

MOLs COME N1 " : 

: SOUND: DOOR LATCH 

fi’EE: Hiyah, mister, 

FiBs Oh hello there, 1ittle girl,. 

>‘I'EE=. Whatcha doin"i < : 

EIBs I was just about %o put on my d‘ress..‘.er...oh, nothint!. 
. ‘ . : 

TEE: Well, Georgie Depopolis and Willie Toops and I are getting 

k up a game of Run, Sheep, Run, and we need a fourth. Wanna 

Play? : k 

) PIBs Nd, I don'ts And what ‘made you think of me? 

‘TEE{ bh, 1 dunno, mister., Ue just tried to think of somebody 

we knew who looked kinda sheepish, I guess. 

L Well, gee....thanks, sis il You mean I'm sorta uentle and 

kind and useful? : 

NOossaayoulrs kind of dumb and frisky and always need & 

haireut, (GIGGLES) 

FIB: 

TEE; 

FIBs 

TEE: 

FIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 

TEE: 

BIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 

TEES 

FIB: 

TEE: . 

FIB;: 

TEE: 

BEIB: 

TEE : 

SOUND s 

Okay okay OK&Y swenl set ite Now ‘Suppose you go play 

- (GIGGLES) Hmmmmm? 

_ DOOR SLAM: 

1 £2nq mmszom 

"Mutton, Mutton, Who's Got the Mutton" someplace else, 

(LAUGHS ) L 

I SAYS GO PLAY SOMEPI;ACE EL...Er,.,1l00k sis. let's not 

quarrel. After all, we're goint away on a vacatiohf next 

week and I don't wanna have any hard feelings. : 

Olkiay mister. Let!'s bury the machine gun. 

Ycu meéan bury the HATCHET. : 

I know...but hatchet always sounds so corny, sémehow. 

Qh no it don't, 

Oh yes it does. 

Oh, no it don't, 

Onhh, yes it does. 

OHHHEHH} //e K . 

Ohhhh, sasy, mister -- 

EH? 

ay GO’I‘I‘A phonograph in my bedroom, and you know what? 

No, what? 

My mamma bought a recording of one of your broadoasts and. ‘ 

she' plays it for me soinetimes, I'betcha. 

She does, eh? When you've been & good girl? 

Né, when I'vé been bad, BOY, DOES THAT K‘EEP ME IN LIN‘E' 

1.just can't take it,. Well, so long, mister, 

\ 



MOL: 

FIB: 

EH? Wel-1-1 

_ » (2nd REVISION) <11 

If all the fresh kids like her were placed end to end, what 
I couldn't do with a hairbrush! ' 

Come on, MoGee .. oS1lip this dress on again, 

BUT MOLLY...I DON'T WANNA{ THINK OF MY DIGNITY....THINK 

OF MY PRIDE.. 

THINK of the thwee bucks I'm saving on a dressmaker, - 

«that's righj:, tooe Okay. BSlip the garment 

to me, varmintl (LAUGHS) 

Take that cisar out Dfayou,r. mouth f£irst,...Hold your arms 

WAY Upe.UP HIGHER. .AND STOP WIGGLING | 

I thought you HAD to fiigglémpu’cting on g dress., YOU 

" always do! 

REVER MIND WEAT I ALWAYS DO. There...now don't sit cdown 

for a few minutes,...I don't want it allssplit out in the 

hips. . 

Why, Mrs. McGee.,.are you insinuating that I'm broader 

across the pistol pocket_s than ybuf are? 

Shucks !...H.ERE COMES SOMEBODY AGAIN! T'11 run upstairs 

. 

EIBs 

MOL: I not only --- 

SOUND: __KNOCK AT DOOR: 

FIB: 

. until - 

MOL: 

‘DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: 

OH, STOP FUSSING...JUST TURN AROUND AND FACE THE WALL, 

_ COME 1IN} o 

DOOR SLAMN : 

OLD }M: . Hello there, Daughter. Hello, Johnny.seOh, exouse me, 

ma'am. Where's Johnny, Daughter? 

MOL: - Why he.. 

FIBs Never mi 

OLD TIME 

OLD Mg Heh heh heh..Nope, Heh heh heh. But yo\} do look k:lnda : 

"Ike & opeirn pe ok against Father's Day, Johnny. 

Heh heh heh, 

MOL: Don't ge 

Mr, 0ld 

BIBr . Istnit 

~ OLD MAN: Heh heh heh, That's pretty good, Jennie..sors..JOHNNY 

But that 

ONE FELLER SAYS TO TOTHER FELLER, 

MSATYYYH, 

FIBBER M 

"¥YEp!, s 

SHoW " 

was 1n & 

casual 1istener would think it meant w-e-a~k, ye see, and - 

FIB:  STOP EXPLAINlI\G THOSE JOKES, WILL ¥YOU? @ Dad rat it.u- 

so long 

EIBs : Keep my 

All right, Johnny, 

‘(znd RfiVISIQ\) 

-er...he... 

nd, Molly. As long as it's just him, HERE I AN, 

R...YOU WANNA MAKE SOMETHII\I' QUT OF 1IT? 

t the idea that he's ENJOYIN’ wearin‘ that ‘dress 

Timer- . 

exactly what you mizht call slip happye (LAUGHS) 

ain't the way I heered it., THE WAY I HEERED IT, 

‘he s58yS, YTH1S HERE IS THE NEX? TO UEE LAST 

CGEE & MOLLY BROADCAST TTILL QCTOBER, AIN'T IT?% 

ays tother fellor, BTHEY ONLY hAVE OflE MOHE WEEKS' : 

Hoh heh heh. Ye see, kids the point of the joke - 

he phrase "week's show®, Sort of a pun, The 

Just didn't want you to muff it. Well, 

déughter.. .o .keép_ your girdlé down, Ji ohAnny\‘i 

girdle dow-i why that old -= 



. MoL: 

| FIB; 

- ,Now‘ how'novhu'koep your temper, McGoces He was just 

vkidding. He's reanlly a vory nice old mans 

razor handyl 

Stop waving your arms around in xny new dz'ess , and stand 

qulat whilst I do o 1little basting.... 

BASTING! OH NO YE DON'T... YOU AIN!T GONNA POUR NO HOT 

GRAVY OVER ME' 

OPEN AND CLOSE: 

HELLO THERE, MOLLY, HELLO - eT sass hollos 

Oh, hello, Mr. Wilcoxe Turn around, McGoe. It's Mre 

Wilcoxs 

Hiyah, Harlows = 

WELL... HELLO FIBBER} I didn't rocognie..or.es (SMOTHERS - 

LAUGH)  I...0Tss 

Come on...COME ON..o Say it} 

: (SMOTHERS A LAUGH) I just wanted to tsll you that if 

you're taking that motor tour this summor (LAUGHS) 

{oxcuse mé) You mustn't fofget to také along some 

.Ighnsan's Car=Nus 2 

OHv.e woll, thank you for rominding us, Mr, Wilcoxe 

Wo'll do that, 

(2nd REVISED) =15 & 14 = 

Yooheas he'd be a very clean cut sort of a guy 1f I had a 

Bastlng 13 tomporary stitchess Now lot me 

(271 REVISED) 
} o - 

I hopo viho.(ubccaus@, (LAUGHS.. BREAKS IT OFF) WILs: i 

\ Car-Nu will protoct the finish from all the road duste.s - 

_and roin and scratchos..s ond Fibbor can make tho hor o 

shine like new with just a fow minutes work boforo *‘ybu'f" ‘ 

leave your hotol in tho morning...(LAUGHs) cea a.nd of 

‘ courso all you have to do..(LAUGHS).. is apply 1t... 1at 

16 dry and wipo it off... (LAUGHS) 0 

FIB: Oh got a hold of yoursclf. . 

WILg And thore'a your car, gleaming lika..., (LAUGHS) \%ll, ' 

- as’ I ‘always say, Johnson's Car-Nu 1s as sonsational for 

earS.ees (LAUGHS) as Johnson!s GLOCOAT IS FOR FLOORS AND 

‘LINOLEUM...!H (BREAKS INTO WGOMROLMBLwUGM& ' 

OH BOY, FIBBER DO YOU LOOK FUNNY!IILEt  (EXIT LAUGHINC‘}’- 

' LIKE HELL) : 1 

SouND: DOOR STAM o 

FIB: Thet does it THAT ABSOLUTELY DOES IT!  TAKE THIS DRESS 

OFFA ME, MOLLY!  TALE IT OFF: L 

MOL: Now now now...tako 1t oasy, dearic... it won't be long now.. 

and bosidas, thore isn't much 1ikellhood of anybody elaa 

coming in to ombarrass you, because - ‘ 

UPP? (OFF MIKE) Yoo hooo... anybody at home in thoah? Yo hoool 

FIB3 (GROANS) «ss IG's MRS, UPPINGTON, MOLLY!N SHUCKS, IF SH 

k SEES ME IN THIS DRESS = : 

MOL3 ' Take 1t easy, McGoe... she wouldn't talke . 



MOL: 

(ZND REVISION) =16= 

~ OH NO? She's about as close-mouthed as & steam shovel, 

Yes and she digs up more dirt, tool 

KNOCK AT DOOR 

Oh dear...now calm yourself, dearle. Be nice fto her because 

T want her advice on this dress., I won't take 1t, but hi 

.want to hear it., COME INI 

DOOR LATCH AND SLAM SOUND: 

Oh how do~you do, 

it IS Mr, McGee, 1sn't it? 

Yes, the denr boy is helping me with my new dress. 

ih - & model husband - or. is ha just being & silly girl? 

How do you like the dress, Mrs. Uppingtcn? 

Oh, yes. It's so charming.,.30 FLATTERING!....SO CHIC! 

S0 WHAT! ‘ : Sk 

And those puff slecves are sckLOVELY, my deah, But here.. 

let me set them in a little closer.,.have you some pins? 

Yese. here..ss 

~ Thenk you...yéu see the real leg-of-mutton shoulder-- 

Whaddye know about it, Uppy? You do so much more haw-ing 

. than you do HEM-ing - OUCHI!! Lookout where you're 

sticking them pins, - 

Oh excuss me...There...you see, Mrs, McGee? 

Yes, that does look hetter, doesn't it. Turn around 

‘ McGée.,;slow1y. 

NOW LOOK HERE, YOU TWO} I POSITIVELY REFUSE TO STAND 

_ HERE MUCH LONGER. ARE YOU JUST TRYIN! T0 MAKE ME LOOK 

. FOOLISH? 

ny dear - AND MR. MOGEE...(LAUGHS) Th.orve. 

| 

- UPPx 

FIB: 

UPP: 

MOL: 

UPP: 

FlB: 

MOL: 

UPPs 

BLB 

UPE: 

 FIB: 

_Mr. Mccee...how can you say such a thingl Make you u look 

MoGee? 

o qnnmvxsxcm) . wlTe 

foolish! Re&hhhly..what a supsrfluous gesture....now you 

gee, Mrs, McGoe,...the sides,..I think a emall gore right 

here. 

Careful Uppy, you've gcred me enough, s OUCHI§+. HEY CUT 

THAT OUTI You stuck me again, - 

Oh..S0 soddy} 

I think I see what you mean, Mrse Uppington. Now how about 

the skirt? ‘ . “ 

Oh he'll be all right for a moment or two, won't you, o 

Yes, I SUppPOSe L. .sSAY WHADDYE MEAN, YOU CALLIN! ME 4 

SKIRT? OUCH}l.. now look here, Uppys...l dont't mind your 

makin! a stab at helpin! Molly, but stab the dress, not mes 

You think Ifm fulla sawd ust? 

Yes, you little doll} Now keep quiet for just another 

minute, HOW'S THE LENGTH OF THElsKIRT, Abiggil? 

Personally, my deah..l'd llke to see 1t & bigfshortah.., 

like thiz = anothah pin;\please.;;.l should say about up 

£0.se6T 0 JHEAR] 

OWWWWW'!'} UPPY One more jab 1ike that - 

of course, 1t's difficult to estimate the length of the 

skirt, Mrs, McGee. Those trowser legs of Mr, McGees are 

a bit distracting, you know. 

TROusers have always\?ean kinda distracting to you, ain't 

they, Uppy? 

MCGEE. . .IS THAT ANY WAY TO TALK TO MRS UPPINGTON? 



o ,FIB‘: 

(2ND REVISION} ~18a 

_ Nevah mind; Mrs, McGee. s sGood day; my deah,,.and Mr, McGee} 

Yeah? 

I would suggest thet ym;. take that dress off before you 

stretch 1t too much, They are not weari‘ng',bustles this 

season} GOOD DAY! 4 ' 

DOOR SLAM : 

T!VE HAD ENOUGH,..!!! DOGGONE IT...TAKE THIS THING OFF, 

MOLLY! If 

AND A GUY CAN STRIKE A MATCH ON HIS PANTS! A YOU GET A’ 

GOTN! DOWN TO THE POOL ROOM WHERE MEN ARE MEN 

DRESSMAKER SOMEPLACE, 

..+ BUT MY DRESSMAKER DOESN"T anawer the phones 

Well, get another oné.' Ask somebodys..Look -in the 

e e : 

That!s a good ideds. Run out on the pjeorch and get the 

paper, will you please? i 

IN THIS DEANNA DURBINA OUTFIT? « NO SIR...YOU.. GO OUT AND 

GET IT,- ‘ o 

on, don't be silly...here...put on my hat with the veil 

and nobody will lmow you. (FADE} I've got to go upstairs 

and £ind another thimble... 

.~ (MUTZERS) Dad rat the dad ratted...oh well,. . ol 

(DOOR OPEN) » (FOOTSTEPS ON PORCH) 

| (N> REVISION)-19 

FIB: Now where"d thet _kid throw the ;Sapez’-‘; He oughtta éa’rry 

2 11ttle shovel with him and bury the paper 'unaei §~ - 

rosebush where - Oh, Here it 1s, And thsfik ’goodnes’é 

T nobody saw me...I'11l... k . 

SOUND: DOOR SLAM_LOUD 

FIB: DAD RAT THAT DOOR... . : - 

RATTLE OF KNOB: , ‘ . 

FIB: Shucks...LOCKED! If this ein't the worst... 
| SOUND: “RATTLE OF KNOB - . 

FIB: (LOUD. WHISPER) Hey, Molly....lemme in...I ain't gofi no 

key..and even if I did have T couldn't git at 4t.,.Hey.., 

- Molly! olGwwheliaias .. . 

SOUND: RATTLE OF -KN.OB' DOOR fiNOCK 

~ FIB: Shucks...first I get wangled ‘1nto puttin' on & dra,s's;k.. 

_ then I get razzed by all my friends.,.snd now I get : 

locked out! MRS. Roosevelt, if this is "Your Day" - 

YOU'RE WELCOME TO IT. o e e 

SOUND: KNOCK A'i" DOOR : LOUbEH AND MORE INSISTENT: INTO : 

ORK¢ "EZEKTAL SAW THE WHEEL" - KING'S MEN. o 

{ APPLAUSE) 



(REVISED) -22 

(OUT OF APPLAUSE“" KNOCKING AT DOOR: 

HEY MOLLY...MOLLY...LEMME IN!!l IT'S FIBBER...L'H LOCKED 

QUT! 

KNOCKING : 

(FADE IN) AHH THERE, MADAM.,.excuse me, Tt 1 don't think 

the McGee's are at home. 

No....(LAUGI-B) £ imagine they've gone downtown shopping. 

They're leaving on thelr Yacation next week...thank goodness. 

(LAUGHS) - 

(HIGH VOIGE) Oh, I'm sure somebody must be haue. 

Are you a relative of NcGee's, 1ady? Your voice has & ' = 

familiar ring. . - 

We-1-1-1-1 -- Are you Mr. Gilciersléeve, £he breezy young 

man who lives néxt droor?‘ . 

WHY...WHY YES, T am...‘Breezy eh? Did licGee say I was 

bréezy'? » 

Not exactly...he used the word WINDY! e 

OHHHHHHH!i 1! 

KNOCK AT: DOOR: 

- Yés..;.(zAUGHs) That 1ittle squirt MoGee thinks the eagle 

‘Ee's »got a bird 3anctuar}7 in his pants pocket. 

- (GIGGLES) 

Incidentslly, lady, I might as well tell YOu'that Af you're | 

tryin&' to sell the McGees something, you're out of lucks - 

Is that so? / 

on & quarter is the world's most beautiful creature. 

(LAUGHS) 

How amusing! 

HAL: 

FIB: 

HAL: 

FIB: 

HAL: 

FIB: 

HAL: 

SQUND; 

\ (zrm laiEVISION) 

Yos, isn't 1t} UG_!Q} But ooms cOomess e pret 

you = and I'1l bet you ARE pretty under that ye;l. 

_ Aw Pshawl k 

You can't spend the afternoon beating on people's front 

doora....let 8 walk down to the drug store and gst a soda. ‘ 

We - e - we might got to be very ‘good friends} . 

Oh really.-.I couldn't..‘my husband, you know..he s very 

tealous. The last man I flirted with was found floating " 

-dewn the river, : - 
WHAT? HE WAS? 

. Yes,..and I was with him. He had a LOVELY 1ittle canoas 

(TITTERS) - \ ‘ 

Oh. (LAUGES) That's very good, Miss,..er...Miss,..what ’waya 

your name again? NO..DON'T TELL ME...LET ME GUESSI - 

GERTRUDE? NO? LORRATNE? BEATRICE? er...IT MUST BE DAISY 

.. .BECAUSE YOU WON!T TBLL...(LAUGHS 

(DOOR OPEN LOUD) 

MOL:2 

HAL: 

MOL: 

HAL: 

FIB} 

HAL: 

 (LAUGHS LIKE HELL) Boy, wait t11l your wife hears about 

. YOU'RE A HARD MAN MCGEF..DON'T YOU TELL MY WI.. UGHSZ : 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE, MCGEE = Oh, ‘hello, Mr;‘Gildersleeve. 

HELLO, MRS. MCGEE...I...was,..6P.,just talking to your 

charming little visitor here. (LAUGHS) Tell me - to. 

parap}masa an old joke = “mé IS THIS LADY YOU SEEN ME W:?fi 

TONIGHT?2" : 

‘THAT'S NO EADY, THAT'S MY HUSBANDI'. 

WHAT? MCGEE? 

this, ‘Gilderslée%e: Or do you wenna pay 'me 80 much a mo 

to keep quiet? 

GO ON...I KNEW I'I‘ WAS YOU ALL ‘I’EE TINMEL 



' get away to come here. 

( 2ND REVIS ION ) wlde 

You never no such a thing. SLAUGl-Isz Hey Molly, you know 

what Gildersleeve says about me? He says - 

LOOK, MCGEE,.WE'VE NO TIME TO TALK. I GOT A DRESSMAKER ON 

THE TELEPHONE AND SHE SAYS TO COME RIGHT OVER..she cean't 

| CABBY: 

EIB: " Okays.walt t11l I run in and get outa this dress,.. 

MOL % fimE'S N‘0 TIME FOR THAT,..THERE'LL'BE A CAB HERE IN A 

. MINUTE. I:' OT THAT DRESS BASTED UP JUST WHERE I WANT IT, 

FIB: But Molly..I can't parade around town in this thingl ' 

HATY Oh, this is vich...(LAUGHS) Walt'll I tell the boys down 

at the Eiks. This will be something for them to get their 

teoth into. (LAUGHS) ' ' 

SQUND‘: MOTOR IN AND UP FAS'I‘. « «SCREECH OF BRAKES. . .MOTOR HORN 

MOLs COME ON, MGGEE...harev‘s our taxicab...q@ 

FIB: But Molly, I cen't - . 

MOL:s YOU'VE GOT TO,' HERE..lot me take your arm so you won't trip 

and tear my dress.. , ' 0 

CABBY: Where to, ladies? 

MOL: (TQ MCGEE) I forget the street numbai‘, dearie - but it's 

-right next door t'ok the hospital. Td THE WISTFUL VISTA 

0 HOSPITAL - DRIVER - AND HURRY! . 

SOUND: DOOR_SLAM - : 

HAL: Just a minute,»drivar...' 

Yeah? 

. (LOWERS VOICE)} Better drive fastl!!l.’ THAT LADY WITE THE 

VEIL IS,co.WOlles .you know,.. ' 

I GETCHA BUDDY.,..I'M A FAMIMY MAN MYSELF...AND I KNOW AN 

. EMOIGENGY == 1 SEE IT111! : : o 

: (BND REVISION) <25 & 28« 

HAL: T thought you would,.q¢(LAUGHS) o 

SOUND: (MOTOR UP_FAST...MOTOR HORNS...FADE FOR:) 

Mbm My, lsn't he driving awfully fast? : : 

FFB: I'11 say he is...we just went thru a stoplight.. / 

MOL: I better tell him to slow down. (RAP ON GLAssz on, drivpr.. 

DRIVERL - : " . < 

CABBY: - Hold everything, Ladyl....I'LL GET YOUSE THERE IN TIME.... 

~ ORCH: (YoU LITTLE HEARTBREAKER YOU) FADE FOR COML 

T!'VE GOT FIVE OF 'EM MYSELF, 

SOUND: (MOToR UP. - HOBNS) FADE FOR: 5= R 
e ) 

FIB: FDUCH1! 1. .. Molly, T WOULDN'T 

(GO THRU THIS AGAIN FOR ANYTHING IN THE WORID. 

. CABBY: (LAUGHS) I KNOW JUST HOW YOU FEEL, LADY. THAT'S WHAT MY 

WIFE SAYS --EVERY TIME! 

e 
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ISING GOMMERCIAL: 

. moment, (PAUSE 2 SECONDS) 

(WILCOX) ... Fibber and Molly will be back in just a 

a your 1linoleum floors? Were they something 

to be pioud of - or ashemed of? Are the colors still 

fresh and bright -- or are thej‘fadqd and gld@my? Is the 

floor'sparkliné énd.gleaming, so yofi're'happyfto work there 

-~ or 1s it the kind of floor thet never seecms to get 

clean? Those of you who already use JOHNSON'S SELF» 

POLISHING GLO- COAT, know how easy it is to have beautiful 

kitchen floors’-- with practically no %brk. Those of you 

who don't know GLO-COAT, order a can tomorrow, Pour it onfio 

your floors -- spréad it sround -- and let 1t dry. That's 

_ all thers 1s to it -- thera's no rubbing or buffing with 

GLO-COAT. In 20 minutes 1t dries to a bsautiful, hsrd, 

long-lasting pplisfi‘thht brings out the colors of your 

Iinoleum, saves you cleaning work; and'fiakés the linoleum 

1tself‘last practically forever. You réaliy couldn't ssk 

for more then thet from any polish, could you° RemembsT 

the nama -- JOHNSON‘S GLO~COAT -- Spelled G-L-0 hyphen 

C-0-A-T. 

{SWELL MUSIC - FADE ON CUE) 

‘VWhat music. 

It's = request numbar. Next week bein! our last show‘ 

‘for the summer, people been writin' in from all over the 

: ‘eznn navrsxon) 

TAG_GAG 

Hey Molly - wanna rfih down town with-mef 

Where you going, MoGee? -~ . e 

Gotta go to 'a music publisher and get some mustq, and 

then come home and start practisings 
— 

coufi%ry sayin‘fthey could hardly wailt to hear my ‘Swan Songgyf 

Goodnight. ' 

Good night, alll 

(CLOSING SIGNATURE) SEGUE ("SAVE YOUR SORROW!) 

This ts Harlow Wilcox, speaking for the makers of Jofinsogts; 

VAX. AND JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING GLO-COAT at Racine, = 

Wisconsin, and 1hviting you to be with us again next 

Tuesday'night. Goodnight. 


